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President’s Message
Leslie Gault, President
Last month I reported capturing a large swarm in Colfax,
which is now doing very well. Swarms have such an
incredible ability to build comb fast. Then a week ago
Monday I was lucky enough to be at home to watch when
one of my own colonies swarmed! Note I had opened that
colony the day before to check for queen cells (none)
because the prior day the colony appeared to be behaving
strangely. And yes it had plenty of room in the boxes and
no it wasn’t honey bound. Go figure, I guess I need to be
more vigilant. We were able to capture it when the swarm
landed on a bush outside of the electric fence. Our
colonies need to be protected from the local bears, so
we’re now in the process of sneaking out every evening and moving the hive box a couple of feet back towards
the apiary and protective fence. It’s almost home…again.
A group of about 25 people attended the field day at the Haagen Daz Honey Bee Havens Gardens in Davis on
April 5th, see separate report and photos below.
Finally, I’m always grateful for the talent and help from all the people who help our Association function.
Please take a minute to say thanks. We’ll see you all on May 5th.

May 5th Meeting – 7:00 PM
Grass Valley Veteran’s Memorial Building – 255 South Auburn Street in Grass Valley

Our speaker at the next NCBA meeting on May 5th, is Randy Oliver. Randy is a board member of our Club and
has been keeping bees in Nevada County for over 30 years. Most bee people in Nevada County know Randy as
a source of both practical advice and the science to back it up. The topic for Randy's talk is 'Bee Management in
the Sierra Foothills'.

No-host Dinner at the Royal Dragon in Grass Valley
If you are interested in joining us for a no-host dinner at Royal Dragon restaurant, on Monday the 5th of May,
please RSVP to Brion Dunbar at 559-1422, or email at brion@bourbonhillbees.com. The Royal Dragon is
located at 101 W. McKnight Way, and is in the building just to the East of K-Mart.

Beekeeping at the State Fair
Nevada County’s exhibit at the California State Fair in Sacramento July 11-27 this year will feature a 4’ by 6’
panel about beekeeping in Nevada County. The exhibit is being put together by the Nevada County Board of
Supervisors office. If you have an outstanding high resolution photo or an amazing fun fact about Nevada
County beekeeping you think is worthy, let president Leslie Gault know!

Bee Informed Survey Due April 30
The Bee Informed Partnership is conducting its annual National Honey Bee Loss and Management survey, due
April 3. It takes about 30 minutes to complete this optional survey.
The purpose of the Bee Informed Partnership is to use beekeepers' real world experiences to help solve
beekeepers' real world problems. The data generated can help you decide which management practices are best
for beekeepers like you. For this to work, they need as many participants as possible. To access the survey go
to the button in the upper right of http://beeinformed.org/

Minutes from Last Meeting
Jack Meeks, Secretary
•

•
•
•
•
•

President Leslie Gault opened with Q&A comments: Randy-County-applied herbicide weed sprays
probably don't affect bees. Large die-offs in hives is usually due to starvation, when large numbers of
bees born in spring depletes the honey stored. Weigh your hives.
Oxalic acid, sugar dusting, formic acid and thymol are OK for spring varroa treatment. Nosema can
sometimes cause colony collapse.
American Bee Journal subscriptions at 25% off available from Janet Brisson.
Lynn Williams Swarm Hotline 530-675-2924. Leave your name, phone and preferred area. When
contacted by homeowner, get details, especially height of swarm above safe footing.
Finance Janet Brisson: Begin March $4474.72: Inc$439.338; Exp$199.09; End Bal $4715.11.
PROGRAM John Miller, Newcastle described with color pictures his commercial operation. He
illustrated how everything is standardized---hives, fork lifts, tractors, trailers, tanks and tarps, so that
everything fits together. He re-queens everything every year. Carbamates and neonicotinic pesticides are
generally hard on bees. Forage plants that support bees are being replaced with monoculture commercial
crops. CDFA Calif Dept Food & Ag notes a 35% decline in bees may lead to alternate pollinators if
decline continues.

August Potluck
Karla Hanson, Coordinator
August is the Potluck BBQ for the fair. Which EVERYONE is welcome to come to. The more the merrier…
Come help clean up the bee booth at 5:00PM and then dinner starts at 6:00PM. Enjoy an evening with fellow
beekeepers. It’s always an evening of leaning something new, having fun, lots of laughter and plenty of good
food. The club furnishes the gourmet hot dogs, hamburgers or vegetarian meat substitute when asked. With all
the fixings too! All you need to do is let Karla Hanson at (queeneez@att.net) know if you are coming and what
kind of meat you prefer. The reminder notice will come out in the June newsletter again. The date is still to be
determined.

Xerces Society Native Pollinator Conservation Program
The Xerces Society is a nonprofit organization that protects wildlife through the conservation of invertebrates
(such things as bugs, slugs, and lobsters) and their habitat. For forty years, the Society has been implementing
conservation programs, including the Native Pollinator Conservation Program. This program advocates
methods to bring back and improve habitat, establish plantings, and attract native pollinators—many of which
will also benefit honey bees.
The Society’s website at http://www.xerces.org/pollinator-conservation/ has a substantial amount of interesting
information, including a comprehensive list of native plantings and the season they bloom for the northern
sierra foothills at: http://www.xerces.org/wp-content/uploads/2009/08/northern-ca-sierra-foothill-pollinatorplant-list.pdf Check it out to learn more!

Bee Bits
Randy Oliver, Contributor
This season continues to play out unusually. Despite the overall drought, we’re getting enough rain to keep our
native flora in the foothills stimulated. The annuals, due to getting a late start in germination from lack of rain
in January, are running late, whereas the perennials are coming into flower early—black locust is blooming
about three weeks early, and blackberry is already budding at lower elevations.
And the nectar flows have been wild! On again, off again, with colonies going from drowning in nectar one
week to hunger the next, with little rhyme or reason from yard to yard. Completely abnormal. Queens laying
like crazy and then shutting down, only to start up again.
And I often can’t even tell what the nectar is coming from. We got a bit behind, and have been cutting out
boxes of volunteer combs from the covers of our mating nucs—many of them with a band of honey. And
during the two-week period during which the combs were built, several distinct honeys were produced. In a
single yard yesterday, we found colors of fresh honey ranging from molasses dark to water white, with flavors
that I’ve never tasted before.
Colonies have built up well and are swarming like crazy. Even in our “sick yard,” where we moved about 40
hives that weren’t doing well in February, most have recovered and have built up.
I obviously have no intention of trying to predict how this season’s main honey flow is going to go, or if it is
going to happen at all.
One exciting thing was when I grabbed a few nucs for demonstration at a Sacramento Intermediate class that I
taught. When I opened one there, it had drawn a volunteer comb full of brood and honey from the lid. The nuc
contained a queen from last year that had inadvertently slipped by us. As I passed around chunks of comb
honey for tasting (some people who sign up for intermediate classes have never seen a mite or tasted comb
honey), someone asked about tasting the drone brood.
As I broke some open, I looked for mites to show the eager newbies. There were none. So I performed an
alcohol wash on 300 bees. Again zero mites. And this was in a colony that had last received a mite treatment
late last November (an oxalic dribble), had reared brood nonstop since January, and had been full of drone
brood since February—4½ months without treatment. I pointed out to the class that they were excellent honey
producers (they’d drawn a full comb), very gentle, and apparently highly mite resistant. I took that queen home,
and grafted 50 daughters off her the next day. We’ll see how they perform.
I’m always interested in grafting from “survivor stock”—colonies that are productive, gentle, and that have
survived for at least two full seasons without mite treatment. Please let me know if you have one (colonies on
movable combs only—not bee trees—as I need to be able to graft from a brood comb).

Swarm Hotline List
Lynn Williams
It is swarm season. If you would like to be on the NCBA swarm hotline list, to be called when there is a swarm
to be retrieved, please let us know. This is a brand new list, so even if you were on any previous list, you must
re-list for this season. If you have already contacted us this year then you don't need to re-list. If not, or if you
just want to be certain we have added your name, send an email and include your name, phone, and how far you
are willing to travel for a swarm. We get many calls from the Marysville area so please indicate if that is within
your travel area. Email your listing information to iamlynn@hughes.net or leave a phone message with your
information at 530-675-2924. Happy Beekeeping.

Haagen Daz Honey Bee Haven Gardens Report
About 25 beekeepers and gardeners attended the Haagen Daz Honey Bee Haven Gardens field trip in Davis on
April 5. It was a sunny but cool day. Except for the fruit trees and ceanothus, the garden blooms were just
getting going, but still gave us excellent ideas for bee friendly plantings. The gardens also contain a number of
solitary bee structures/homes. Anyone interested in bee gardens is welcome to visit the gardens next to the bee
research facility on Bee Biology Road and take a self guided tour during daylight hours.
Photos by Christa Kerns of our Association.

Spring is in the air
By Khalil Hamdan

Spring has come
With her warmth and charm
The roses are in a scene
And meadows in verdant green
Spring flowers blooming everywhere
A soft music in the air
The cherry tree clad in white
The blue sky is clear and bright
The sparrows sing as they fly
The butterflies flutter by
New lambs bounce around and play
And the shepherd plays his pipe all day
Little bees fly in and out of hives
With happy humming sound
Happy spring is all around
Brightening up our lives.

Country Rubes Combo Screened Bottom
Boards
Special NCBA Club Price! Call Janet for details. 530913-2724 or rubes@countryrubes.com

Honey Extraction House
A to Z Supply has a honey extraction house available
for rent. Equipment is provided and the room is
heated and there's lots of hot water for clean up. For
more information: 530.273.6608

Sacramento Beekeeping Supplies

For sale: 8 frame bottom boards.
Used 1 year, good shape. $8.
Call Brion at 530/470-8691
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Advertising space (3” by 2”) is available here and need not be
bee-related. Advertising rates are $7 per year for NCBA members
and $16 per year for non-members.
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Complete line of all beekeeping supplies
American dealer for Sheriff suits
Gifts—bee themed children’s wear, tableware, garden décor
Books—children’s beekeeping, homemade cosmetics, candles
Beeswax candles, molds, waxes, dyes, scents, and wicks
Honeycomb sheets for rolling candles—35 colors

2110 X Street, Sacramento, CA 95818
(916) 451-2337 fax (916) 451-7008
Web page at www.sacramentobeekeeping.com/
email: info@sacramentobeekeeping.com
Open Tuesday through Saturday 10:00 – 5:30
Mail Orders Receive Quick Service

Top Bar Hive Group
Karla Hanson, Contributor
I think there is a need to start a group of people that are doing Top Bar Hives. I will gladly head up the group to
get it going. Steve Hill, a new member and others have requested that we also send information about acquiring
totally untreated bees. Which is BeeKind in Sebastopol, they have untreated packages. You have to pick them
up because they don’t ship bees. So you also would like to order some let me know and I will get you in contact
with Steve Hill.
I do not have a Top Bar Hive, but as soon as the group gets going, I will transfer that responsibility to anyone
who wants to take it over. I think we just need someone to spear head it. So contact Karla Hanson at
(queeneez@att.net) and let me know if you would like to be included in this group of Top Bar Hive enthusiast.

This Month's Recipes
For those of you that have been successful with the raspberry plants won in our raffles the last several years,
here are a couple of ideas how to use those berries with honey. Both are from ‘Putting it up with Honey’ by
Susan Geiskopf.
Honey Lemon Dip
½ cup honey
juice of one lemon
½ cup water
Slightly heat the mixture so the honey fully dissolves. Dip the prepared fruit in the mixture then spread on the
drying trays to dry. The honey acts as a natural preservative while the lemon helps retain fruit color.
Raspberry Honey Jam
3 cups raspberries
1 ½ cup honey
Yield 3 half pints
Mash berries in a sauce pan. Heat to a boil and cook down for 15 minutes. Add the honey and bring to 9
degrees F above boiling. Cook for 5 minutes. Remove from heat and beat with a wire whip for about 6
minutes. Spoon into hot jars to within ¼ inch from top. Complete seals and process in a boiling water bath for
10 minutes.
Submit your favorite recipe using HOMEY to our newsletter at garyg@newpress.com

From the Librarian
Tynowyn Slattery
It would be extremely helpful to have a person, interested in books and who can make it to most of the
meetings, help in the library. If you think you would like the opportunity, please talk to Tynowyn Slattery
during the break.
Remember...If you can't make meetings to return books, you can always mail them to:
Tynowyn Slattery
20493 Rome Road
Nevada City, CA 95959
swoolman@saber.net
530-265-6318
The Nevada County Beekeepers Association library
is located in the foyer of the building. Our Librarian,
Tynowyn Slattery (left), is usually available before
and after meetings to help club members find both
children and adult books, DVD s and videos on
beekeeping. Stop by and browse the library!

The Nevada County Beekeepers Association is dedicated to
apiculture education and promotion of the art and science of
beekeeping among beekeepers, agriculturists, and the general public.
This is a “not for profit” organization. Donations are welcomed.
Meetings are held the first Monday of each month at 7 PM at the
Grass Valley Veteran’s Memorial Building at 255 South Auburn
Street in Grass Valley. All visitors are welcome. Use the back
entrance.
The newsletter is published monthly as a service to the membership.
Articles, recipes, commentary, and news items are welcomed and
encouraged. Contributions should be received by the 20th of the
Month to be included into the next issue. Submit to
garyg@newpress.com
Advertising space (3” by 2”) in this newsletter is usually available
and need not be bee-related. Advertising rates are $7 per year for
NCBA members and $16 per year for non-members.
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